The spelling mistakes in these sentences have been underlined. Write the correct spelling for each underlined word in the box.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The crowd was <strong>clapping</strong> loudly.</td>
<td>clapping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. I don’t know the <strong>ansa</strong> to the sum.</td>
<td>ansa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Australia play <strong>agenst</strong> South Africa in the final tonight.</td>
<td>against</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. It is beautiful <strong>whether</strong> outside.</td>
<td>whether</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Teachers have to go to many <strong>meatings</strong>.</td>
<td>meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. I have five <strong>dollers</strong> to spend at lunch.</td>
<td>dollars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. It’s none of your <strong>bizness</strong>.</td>
<td>business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. That show was the <strong>funnyest</strong> I’ve ever seen!</td>
<td>funniest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Mum’s plane is <strong>arriveing</strong> at ten o’clock tonight.</td>
<td>arriving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Jane is having a <strong>suprise</strong> birthday party next weekend.</td>
<td>surprise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Read the following text about *The Letter*.  
Each line has one word that is incorrect.  
Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

### The Letter

11. I receivd a letter today.  
12. My brothu opened it  
13. and red it without asking me.  
14. I was angry at him because it was personel.

Read the following text. Each line has one word that is incorrect.  
Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

15. The siclone hit the town  
16. erly in the morning.  
17. Thousands of houses were damaged.

Each sentence has one word that is incorrect.  
Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

18. Don’t talk on the mobile wile you’re driving.  
19. I am really anoyed at my best friend.  
20. I don’t no what to do!  
21. You are waisting my time.  
22. That’s not my decishin.  
23. We saw many animls at the zoo.  
24. He cut out that shape cairlessley.  
25. I wonder who will win the gold medel?
### Read each question.

Select your answer from the choices given.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Correct Answer</th>
<th>Choices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 26. Which word completes the sentence correctly?  
The soldiers _______ very bravely last week. | fight | fought, fighted |
| 27. Which word completes the sentence correctly?  
I don’t know _______ ice-cream to choose. | what | that, which |
| 28. Which word completes the sentence correctly?  
We _______ many fish today. | catch | caught, catched |
| 29. Which word completes the sentence correctly?  
You won’t go out to play _______ you finish your homework. | unless | while, because |
| 30. Which word completes the sentence correctly?  
I am going _______ a jog after dinner. | to | for, on |
| 31. Which word completes the sentence correctly?  
The plant _______ quickly. | growing | growed, grew |
| 32. Which sentence has the correct punctuation?  
| Ben, daniel and jenny are going to the island tonight. | Ben, Daniel and Jenny are going to the island tonight. |
| Ben Daniel and jenny are going to the island tonight. | Ben daniel and jenny are going to the island tonight. |
| 33. Some punctuation marks have been left out of the text below.  
Show the best place to put the question mark (?).  
Ow __ That really hurt __ Why did you do that __ I’m not happy with you __ |
Read each question. 
Select your answer from the choices given.

34. Which word completes the sentence correctly? 
I _______ all of my milkshake in record time! 
- drank 
- drinked 
- drunken 
- drunk

35. Which word completes the sentence correctly? 
I am _______ a hurry. 
- in 
- to 
- for 
- at

36. Which word completes the sentence correctly? 
I _______ him that present already. 
- give 
- given 
- have given 
- gaved

37. Which sentence has the correct punctuation? 
- When are we going home asked David. 
- “When are we going home” asked David. 
- “when are we going?” home asked David. 
- “When are we going home?” asked David.

38. Which of the following is correct? 
- My friend isn’t allowed to go. Either am I. 
- My friend isn’t allowed to go. Nor either am I. 
- My friend isn’t allowed to go. Or am I. 
- My friend isn’t allowed to go. Neither am I.

39. Which of the following is correct? 
- John told me that it was dangerous. 
- John told me “that it was dangerous.” 
- John told me “That it is dangerous.” 
- John told me that “It was dangerous.”

40. Which sentence has the correct punctuation? 
- He spoke, quietly but firmly, to the whole class. 
- He spoke quietly, but firmly to the whole class. 
- He, spoke quietly but, firmly to the whole class. 
- He spoke quietly but firmly to, the whole class.
41. Show where the two missing commas (, ) should go.
   The disaster __ first reported __ on the Channel 6 News __ was soon __
   featured __ in every newspaper.

42. Show where the speech marks (" or ") should go.
   “Leanne, __ what are you doing __ ? __ asked Darren. “You are going the
   wrong way. __

43. Show where the missing apostrophe ( ’ ) should go.
   The girl __ s __ went over to Dan __ s __ house before their parent __ s
   came home.

44. Which sentence has the correct punctuation?
   ○ Grandma said “Please make your bed.”
   ○ Grandma said Please make your bed.
   ○ Grandma said, “Please make your bed.”
   ○ Grandma said, “please make your bed.”

45. Which sentence is correct?
   ○ Please give that to Sally and me.
   ○ Please give that to Sally and I.
   ○ Please give that to Sally and mine.
   ○ Please give that to Sally and myself.

46. Which sentence is correct?
   ○ She will pack her bags soon and go on holidays.
   ○ She will packed her bags soon and go on holidays.
   ○ She will pack her bags soon and went on holidays.
   ○ She will packed her bags soon and went on holidays.
Read each question.  
Select your answer from the choices given.

47. Which sentence is correct?
   ○ He choose his partner for the competition.
   ○ He has chosen his partner for the competition.
   ○ He is chosen his partner for the competition.
   ○ He has chose his partner for the competition.

48. Which sentence has the correct punctuation?
   ○ The man yelled Stop thief as loudly as he could.
   ○ The man yelled, “Stop thief!” as loudly as he could.
   ○ The man yelled Stop thief” as loudly as he could.
   ○ The man yelled Stop! “thief” as loudly as he could.

49. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
    You could _______ told me!
   ○ of
   ○ have
   ○ with
   ○ for

50. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
    I have _______ a big breakfast this morning.
   ○ eat
   ○ ate
   ○ eaten
   ○ eating

51. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
    I am going shopping _______ my friend.
   ○ to
   ○ of
   ○ with
   ○ while

52. Which word completes the sentence correctly?
    I saw an _______ flying high over the mountains.
   ○ bird
   ○ eagle
   ○ hawk
   ○ parrot